
VNFIL and non-formal qualifications in

Poland - the providersΩperspective



Qualifications System in Poland

VThe Integrated 
Qualifications System Act 
came into force on 
January 15, 2016
VObjectives:
VThe possibilityof recognition

of learning outcomes
obtained in non-formal
education and through
informal learning.
VSupervision over the quality

of qualifications awarded in
the non-formalsystem.
VA possibility to compare

qualifications on the
Europeanmarket.



The Structure of IQS



PolishQualifications Framework



Market Qualifications

ÅNew type of qualifications awarded in Poland.

ÅDeveloped bottom-up by industry, foundations, training companies and 
employers.

ÅMay only be awarded by authorized certification institutions (pursuant 
to the decision of the responsibleminister).

ÅUpon registering, they become public property.

ÅMultiple ICs may be assigned to a single market qualification.



The process of integrating 
market qualifications



The VCC path to award 
qualifications in the IQS



Qualifications awarded by 
the VCC Foundation



Implementation of validation for 
market qualifications

Assumesseparationof the training processfrom the validation
andcertificationprocess.

Theoretical exam 
With the use of an on-
line examination 
system, in the 
validation scenario the 
knowledgeeffects are 
verified using this 
method

Practical exam -
observation in 
simulated conditions / 
conversation with the 
exam board
takes place in front of a 
minimum of 2 
Assessors.

Validationtime is from 3 to 8 hours depending on 
qualifications



Mobile Validations

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ZnPyqfLNqo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ZnPyqfLNqo


Certificate confirming Qualifications



Assumptions for validation - staff and 
organizational conditions

Certifying institutions 
provide allthe equipment 
and organization for 
validation - we construct 
our own validation 
stations, which are mobile 
and unique on the market.

Part of the validation is 
also possible to carry out 
online - ministerial 
approval is required (result 
of the Covid-19 pandemic).

The assessors are 
practitioners, people who 
actively work in a given 
sector.

The group of assessors 
includes experts who work 
with us to create
qualifications and design 
validation tools.

Examination boards consist 
of at least 2 assessors.



Quality assurance of the
qualification process 



Current state of implementation 
of IQS


